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Carient Owne 
rooms. 2 baths, al 
condition ihrougl 
large trees, prettj

willing to accept that I am willing to 
explain to the commleelon what that; 
Interest la”

I The comimiissdonena did not press 
witness further.

"Do you know where Mr. Fowler Is 
now?” asked Mr. Shepley. j 

"No. I saw him last In Toronto 
about the opening' of this court- He 
said he was going to British Coltina- 
bia—nothing 

•Mr. Shepley
chase of the Okanogan property.. Mr. 
Foster said he relied on Mr. Irwin and 

j Alex. Hamilton for valuation.
"Would your experience persuade you 

not to go into similar ventures again?” 
asked Mr. Shepley.

"Experience would teach me not to, 
chiefly for this reason—■! have ffrund 
it only to be unmitigated trouble and 
nuisance to try to manage from To
ronto industries situate end operating 
In British Columbia. I have never had 
any doubt about the prospects of suc
cess," was the reply.

Financing the Syndicate.
The examination was continued in 

the afternoon along the line of the 
morning session. Mr. Shepley was anx
ious to learn If there had been a delib
erate weighing of the propriety of these 
transactions. Mr. Foster said that at 
first the deals were to be financed en
tirely outside of the Union Trust. The 
documents show that the syndicate 
(McGllllvray, Wilson and Foster) were 
to get half of the Pope and Fowler op
tion and the new company, the Town 
and Farm Sites, were to finance the 

I other half. Messrs. McGllllvray, Wil
son and the witness were ready to as
sume half the liability to Pope and 
Fowler.

Mr. Shepley pointed out the financial 
burden that the syndicate would have 
to bear, but Mr. Foster claimed that 
there was only $14,666.66 to be paid the 
finit year, and another payment equiva
lent to thhC plus Interest, for the next 
year. Wilson had arranged to finance 
for himself, for witness’ shares, and 
McGllllvray was to provide for his 
own. This Idea fell thru because the 
Town and Farm Sites Company could 
not raise the money. The final solution, 
however, was the reorganization of the 
Ontario Town and Farm Sites Co. 
The question of the controlling interest 
was not discussed at this time, the Idea 
being to sell enough of the new stock 
to finance for expenses only.

Mr. Shepley asked witness if he had 
any connection with the Ontario and 
Sasaktchewan Company. Mr. Foster 
said he had. but this company had been 
organized an an entirely different basis 
of organization and finance.

There was no Idea that one-half of 
the carriers should make any profit out 
of the other half. When it became de
finitely known that the new company 
could not finance the game, the propo
sition was made that the syndicate buy 
the charter, interests and holdings of 
the Ontario Town Sites Company.

“We sat down to do this,” said Mr. 
Foster, "and after several conferences 
this was agreed upon, and the option, 
charter and good will was handed over 
to us, as shown by the document of 
that date.”

Mr. Shepley took up the. documents. 
The consideration was fully set out in 
the document of the 4th of June. 1904. 

Where Trent Company Came la.
“At that time had the Union Trust 

been Introduced Into the matter?” ask
ed Mr. Shepley. _

“My impression Is that the first ap- ' 
pearance of the Union Trust was when 
the option was handed over to the 
company ag a trustee,” answered Mr. 
Foster.

Mr. Fowler's Accounts I loops Company, I had no interest at | Mr. Shepley read the document of
Assistant Manager shorm-an tv,„ all, consequently'there was no Induce- May SO, 'OS, between Pope and Fowler Bank of No“ Steltla wasZri iftrt ment for me to have these properties and the Union Trust Co. (in trust). It 

and explained the «ftcT-ftt of Fnwht purchased. Secondly, the prices that was not the intention at this time to 
which had been on^neHvov ft were paid for these several proper- have the Union Trust Company finance
with $15 000 and remftL^hft wUk9°o’ ties were the actual prices that went the option. The change took place be- 
1904 to $17 30 but on J’ into the hands of the people who sold tween the 30th of May and the 22nd of
$12 000 cheque from Pete? Rv^n them, and that no Inducement was J<*ne, 1903.
deposited Tv Mareh 21 hnwft™ t ever offered to me to Induce me to The agreement of June 22, '03, between
account was reduced to V*! favor this purchase; that I never re- the syndicate, the Union Trust Corn-
paid out included $1000 to revint, celved one dollar of commission with pany, the shareholders of the company
to McCormack ftfyx) to py, P8, reference to these transactions. Now, ®nd the Ontario Town and Farm Sites
to BordeTTnd voT ft $X°° you ask me for an explanation as to Company was the beginning of flnanc-
May il a cheâuÆ tu a cheque paid me by Fowler?" the deal thru the Union Trust,
aiay 11 a cheque for $11,000 from Pet- ‘-Yes and anoarentlv from that verv In answer to the question, what ledu Was de.P°8ltfd' and on June deDoriV" apparently from that very ^ ^ mak1ng the Unlon Trust

er d®P°8lted $10,000, of which t,r . . t ... Company the brokers, Mr. Foster said
$5000 was a Ryan cheque. On July 1 * will make the explanation that y,e syndicate was now in posses-
a cheque for $20,000 from the Union to,, wtiich I think you are entitledi slon of the whole stock, to be used, 
Trust was banked on the purchase of , No.t being a lawyer and having flT8t to extinguish the claims of the 
the Okanogan Lumber Co. On Nov. 1 been ln P011,1^8 *or ,a number of years, other haIf> by the good wH1> etc., then 

other deposits of $40,000 and 1 am ,n0^ rlcb' having had some dlffl- to retain one-half for the syndicate, 
$20,000 were made by Fowler, and on culty ln bearing up under the financial | ,wIth the ather 337 ahares to ^ sold at 
like sums were paid over by the Kam- l,ur<len* From the time I left the a prjce sufficient to give money for ex
loops Lumber Company to Fowler. The rotoistry» it has not been a pleasant penses.. The anxiety was to finance 
sum of $57,855.48 changed hands Feb. 1. roa<t tor me to travel, but I have the company for three years, when it 
1906. Now only $27.44 was left to the I About the year 1904-5 J. J would be in such a condition as to carry
credit of Fowler. had large obligations which had been itself until the end. There was only

Mr. Shepley went into the joint ac- Incurred long before, but which came 1 one payment to be made each year; 
count of Pope and Fowler, beginning t0 a head then and had to be met. 
with the sum of $20.000 on Sept. 2 1903 
On Sept» 8, $14.000 was chequed out 
the marks, the witness believed, in’ 
dieating Mackenzie and ilann. 
went to Lefurgey, and other sums 
transferred to Ottawa.

Mr. Foster
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Methodist Misslen Board Decides 

on Innovation—-Eight Mission

aries for China.

more definite*” 
then turned to the pur-

i THURSDAY,

OCT. 4

H. H. FÜDGBR, 
President. 

J. WOOD,
Manager.
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"PER<
ft] At yesterday’s gathering of the gen

eral mission board of the Methodist 
Church, a number of important mat
ters were up for consideration. A basis 
of $50 was fixed as an advance to the

| tvEconomies Every Day
El missionaries In the domestic service. 

Eight more missionaries will be sent 
out to China. The appropriation to all 
causes will this year total $418,000.

Changes In the form ln which the 
annual report will hereafter be Issued 
were considered.

A forward step was taken ln the ap
pointment of an immigration chaplain 
to meet all boats at Montreal, Quebec, 

The object Is

Bargains on Fridayf/j I<!, Hetelkeeps 
Neither I 
Bribery , 
le Electh 
Mieuedej 
Trip t# D
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f
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Autumn Bargains for Men. I
Men’s and Boys’ Flaanelette Shirts,V j

collars attached, well made, neat pat- L 19 
terns, reg. value 35c and 50c, Friday. ,J

Fall Coats for Men and Boys
100 Men’s Fall Weight Imported 

Tweed Saits, neat grey and grey and 
black check and plaid patteras, also 
some medium fawn checks, single 
and double-breasted sack style and 
substantially tailored, sizes 36-44, a 
clearing up of broken lines that sold 
from 7.50 to 10.00, Friday

Men’s Waterproof Coats, in covert 
cloth and paramattas, fine quality 
imported materials, the kind that 
stand a hard rain, grey, fawn and a 
few blacks, showing a variety of 
plain and fancy stripe patterns, loag 
single-breasted Chesterfield style, 
fancy plaid linings, seams sewn and 
taped and ventilated at armholes, 
rag. 6.00, 7.50, 8,oe and 10.00, to 
clear Friday...................... .

100 Beys’ Heavy Winter Overcoats’ 
and Reefers, extra quality good 
warm materials, in cheviots, beav
ers, friezes, tweeds, Mackinaw aad 
nap cloths, dark Oxford, blue black, 
grey and fawn shades, a large vari
ety of styles, in single and double- 
breasted, long and short coats, with 
velvet and seme storm collars, ex
ceptionally well lined aad trimmed, 
sizes 24-35, vaines from 5.00, 6.00,
7.50, 8.00 and IO.OO, to clear Friday,

Boys’ Heavy Fall Weight Sailor 
Blouse Suits, dark navy blue Eng
lish serge, full blouse, large collar, 
trimmed with soutache braid and 
substantially sewn and finished, sizes 
22 37, Friday ,

v

I THE
OVERCOAT

Halifax and St. John, 
especially to assist Immigrants of the 
Methodist persuasion.

At the close of the afternoon session ^ 
the ladles of the Metropolitan Church I OUESTION 
tendered the committee a social even
ing, following which & short session 
was held. The conference continues 
to-day.

. V
,

DINERS Al. Men’s White Cotton and Flannelette]
Night Robes,pink and blue stripes,sizes [.35 
14 to 17, reg. value 50c and 75e, Friday!

4.95 ONIV
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Men’s White Cotton Handkerchiefs,- 
full size, tape borders, regular value 31.25 
for 35c, Friday, 6 for....

Men’s aad Boys’ Negligee Shirts, de-i 
tacbed cuffs, medium and dark shades, [.35 
sizes 1 a to i6>£, reg. price 50c, Friday!

I INSURANCE INVESTIGATION «»

—that is stylish ones.
l $!5.

$18, x 
$20,
$25-

Some men say that 
they’ve quit merchant 
tailors since they saw our 
Fall Suits,

$15
to
$»5-

Our Walking Gloves are 
big value at

Continued From Paste $•

the Importance of the changing of the 
consideration, 
did I receive a portion of that.

“I was doing business with Mr, 
Fowler. „
it. I wasn't one of their Le vîtes; I 
wasn't even worshipping in the temple, 
looking upon it as an ordinary oc
currence.

"I have no apology to offer; I ad- 
not exalted, but

I
I never stipulated nor.I >

Men’s English Cardigan Jackets, \ |
black, buttoned cuffs, bound edges, two [#59 1
pockets, all sizes] reg. value i.ee,Friday A f|

Men’s Fleece-lined Underwear, over-i 1
locked seams, perfect geo<le, sizes 34 [.39 <
te 44, regular value 50c, Friday.........J j

4.95Mr. Fowler asked me to do:

:

!!i mit the ethics were 
when you consider I was very heavily 
Involved and I was anxious to get rid 
of the property, it presented an at
traction to me. My arrangements 
were carried out in good faith, as far 
as I was concerned. They sued me 
for the $225,000, which it Is very true 
I received, but of which a portion 
had been handed back to Mr- Fow-

Fall Hats for Men.1

Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, geed up- 
te-date shapes, fine fur felt, colors 
mostly black, a few brown and grey, 
worth up to a.oo, Friday.

Boys’ and Girls’ Tam o’Shanters, in 
navy blue and black beaver cloth, l 1Q 
named silk bands, Friday bargain........‘

Ladies’and Misses’Very Fleecy Camel 
Hair Tams, fancy patterns and plain 
colors, reg. 35c and 50c, (Friday

Mea’s, Boys’ and Ladies’ Caps, as ) 
assorted lot, in yacht, motor, Norfolk I an 
aad hookdown shapes, about 10 dozen j e I «J 
in this lot, reg. 35c to 75c, Friday... J

[.891er. 3.49“I kept no portion of the excess 
back; I gave them fair count, a fair 
deal and a fair divide. Do not forget 
I was doing business not only for my
self, but for four other beneficiaries.

“I regret very much my name has 
beep bandied up and down about ‘let
ters to Ryan,’ etc. The simple sub
stance of what I did was I made out 
the transfer at $225,000 instead of $170,- 
000, which Is done time and again by 
men who do not consider It wrong.

"There is no evidence which can be 
produced that I care about. Mr. Shep
ley shakes his head ln my face as tho 
there was something I kept back. My 
testimony ln British Columbia 
the truth.

"No one In the room there dared 
contradict me, altho there 
roomful of the 'whelps.' 1 have given 
this commission the truth of the state
ment.”

$I?. •••••••••«« .if Dearth so Great in Presbyterian 
Fields That Special Effort 

Will Be Made.

Seme others at
$1.50
and

$2.CO.11 J.22» ti 1
The meeting of the executive of the 

•Home Mission committee of the Pres
byterian Church, held In Knox Church 
yesterday, was not altogether of an 
encouraging nature.

Delay In forwarding contributions 
has so far resulted in a deficit of nearly 
$4000. Steps will be taken to call the 
attention of the members to this fact 
at once.

Another difficulty which the Home 
Mission committee have this year to 
meet is in securing men. Out of 76 
fields only some 20 are covered.

So urgent is the call that Rev Dr. 
Maclaren will go to the old land to 
try and get volunteers.

-J
111I 1.50.

was
Furriers and Furnishers, 

84-86 Tongs Street. OOwas a

I «
I 1

ft
to the Trust Co. and see what they 
would do,” said Mr. Foster.

"Would the moral ethics he over
shadowed?”

“We were convinced that it was a 
good Investment. I ' don’t remember 
àny formal discussion or Informal 
about the matter.”

The next stage was the laying of 
the proposition before the board on 
June 3, 1903. Those presept were 
Oronhyatekha, Sir John B<
E. Foster, Matthew Wilson,
McGllllvray and Col. Davidson, 

gays Sir John Understood,
Here Mr. Shepley stated that Sir 

John Boyd had said that it was al
ways present to his mind that the 
gentlemen coming ln were to put up 
their own money.

"What have you to say to that?” he 
asked.

"I would not dispute Sir John, but 
nothing was kept back from hlm. I 
can’t explain his Idea.”

Mr. Shepley read the minutes to 
the effect that a loan 'Be made to the 
New Ontario Town and Farm Sites 
Company. There was some discussion 
at the meeting, but Mr. Foster could 
not remember what It was. The pro
position was presented by Mr. Foster.
The board approved of the loan ln 
principle, and fixed the amount at 
$140,000, taking as security the 337 
shares of bonus stock;

“Did you recall at that meeting 
you discussed your own personal 
terest ln the transaction?”

"I can’t remember.”
Mr. Shepley asked If anybody sug

gested any objection to that as a 
matter of principle. The question was 
raised as to whether the Union Trust 
could make such an Investment. This 
was referred to Sir John Boyd and 
Matthew Wilson for their opinions.

Mr. Foster got away from the point, 
and Mr. Shepley brought him back 
again.

"You say that the power susceptible 
in the case was not abused in this 
instance ?"

"It was not.”
"Was it ever discussed?"
“I can’t recollect any particular dis

cussion.
Speaking about the position ,of di

rectors.” said Mr. Shepley, "l8 What 
I am after."
TTZ°J'tS ,adyance of $140,000 the union Trust Co. were to own 237 1-2 
shares. Witness did not know that
but° heyad.dkhk„owaSthat str Zn'lT ft6 next —ry.
Wail,t0 get*m0 worth of stock for origlnaHyll 1-2 share^Tna h*d
nothing: so that he could qualify.” received 148 for ht» u' an<* he

£r5Sr!Z ïïü'ÏVivo""r ‘.Voirffi/T
out at first* Matthew wn» °CÏ taken 
shares, McGllllvray had 148°sL.had 
Walter Curry 6 shares ft
incorporators 5 shares d"®and Fowler 550 shares ’ d Pope 

Witness had no Interest ..
was specified in the sto?k book

I did not comment.
There was no contract, and 

I have no opinion of the matter more 
than that the doctor would be holding 
It for the benefit of the company.”

“He was not holding it for the bene
fit of the three of you?"

"No. In some way he was holding 
for the benefit of the company, which 
might return to 
time/'

Diverting for a minute, Mr. Shep
ley asked the witness if Sir John Boyd 
and Schofield had subscribed for stock 
Witness said that they had on the 
understanding that If——
a re dl5 the8e three gentlemen, 
Schofield, Rogers and Boyd, have to 
subscribe for 40 shares each?" broke 
in the counsel.

"That was the requirement, 
they should subscribe for 
the qualifying amount."-

“Whet was the reason ?”
,™ey got 10 Bhar®8 of bonus stock.” 

-lhey a!!owed to have bonus 
stock if they subscribed for 40 
of stock?” asked Mr. Shepley.

"Yes.”
Mr. Shepley asked why Col. Davld-
ft ,8t<Trone°n were not taken

Into the deal, but witness 
tell.

I made no en- BRASS
BEDSTEADS

quiries.I
1 il

! I

We have a new lot of the li 
designs ln single and doublethe owners someWATERWAYS COMMISSION. BEDSTEADSl. Geo. 

ohn A.t Canadian Section Will Hold a Meet
ing in This City To-Day.

The Canadian section of the Inter
national Waterways Commission will 
hold a meeting this morning at the 
Queen's, preparatory to the joint meet
ing at Chicago on the 16th.

Dr. W. F. King of Ottawa, Royal 
astronomer, stated that the Chicago 
drainage canal, some water powers of 
the lower, St. Lawrence, and 
boundary line of Lake Erie 
the subjects under discussion.

COMMITTEES WILL CONFER.

At the Invitation of Hon. Dr. Pyne 
the membesr of the h- 1 of• education 
conferred with the minister yesterday 
with respeçt to 1 the new scheme, by 
which public and high school teachers 
will be trained at the university.

It was arranged that a committee 
should be appointed to-night to meet 
and confer with another committee 
from the university.

RICE LEWIS & SON,
LIMITED.

Cor- Kins and Victoria Sts.. Toi;
il that 

more than DR. SOPERIBB j]
n » 5 the Specialist te

are amongï|i| Aillai. ErikHT.
Syphilis, Stricter», le- 
pèlent*. Viricecele. 
Skie ne» Privets Ole- 
esses.

shares
Mai.

^ „ , then the stock would be floated during
These obligations were on account of the next year, which would provide 
debentures, transactions and bust- more money. Three years after the 
nesses into which I had gone. I was signing of the contract the lands have 
unable to meet these out of my own realized just as the syndicate wished, 
funds and had to call on a number It was not the intention to raise a 
of my old friends to assist me. At million, but to finance it by the bonus 
the present time I have discharged ot $33,700. This was the condition on 
these obligations. I called on Mr. the 4th of June. The Union Trust Co. 
Fowler, with whom I had business | was merely the trustee, 
transactions for Aventy years.

could not One visit advisable, bat If 
impossible, send history 
and t-cent stamp ferreply 

Office: Cor. Adelaide 
aad Toronto Sta. Heart 
loa.m. to 1p.m. Closed 
Sundays. Address 
DR, A. SOPBB, 15 
T orento Street, Tomato 
Ontario.

$2000
were

Change of Name
The next minute on July 9 was read.
The Great West Land Co. was the

at thls t,me- “ it was thought to be a more appropriate 
name. The provisions of the old 
charter had nothing to do with it.

e*erc,8e of the option was sug
gested by Mr. Stevenson, and at th* 
meeting in March, 1904, it was carried

Mr. Foster explained that Mr. Stev- 
enson raised the objection as to the 
rfteiP nftftP °r the relation between the 
Lnlon Trust Co. and the Great West 
Land Co. His reasoning was that It 

betmer looklng investment for 
the Union Trust Co. to have a straight
comparées/0 ^ C°ntrtl of ««baldlary

Shepley went back to the origin 
of the Great West Land Co 
Pope and Fowler got the lands 
ness did not know that they had g0t 
n-nftthe go?Und do?r as to price. * 

formationUfromr Danny ^ManTfttout 
t%o;Uîed^ tnhoet.'^nad,an Nort«*em?"

■

■
IWfflll

on the Stand.
Hon. George E. Foster was called.
Have you any connection with the 

Foresters?" asked Mr. Shepley
by vlrtue of the Supreme 

Chief Ranger, made an honorary mem
ber In the twinkling of an eye.”

After the deal was all thru, Fowler 
had given him an option In 
of his shares at the 
Interest and expense.

"It was Intended to give 
Interest ln the capital stock 
Kamloops Company, which 
disclosed?”

j'lt was not disclosed-”
"What means did you take of as

certaining the value of the 
you were acquiring?”

Mr. Foster said the board had gone fully into the matter, had man! of 
the property and had sent two gentle- 

? thoro examination of 
the British Columbia property Thev
co!Ttrted fnvorably 38 to location and

"Who were these?"
"Messrs. McCormack and Irwin T 

have always regarded Mr. Irwin as a 
straight man and an authority 'on 
lumber and Mr. McCormack was also 
a lumberman."

Irwin had dropped out rather 
join In a Joint note.

"There were

ln-

tTh ght It a Bargain.
d the suggestion come from 

"I did receive money irom Mr. Fow- I for the Union Trust Co. to finance the" 
1er, this $2500 Included, on account of I game?" 
a transaction which has nothing to 
do with the Union Trust Company, I touch with western lands and knew 
the Kamloops, or any other company their values as well as anybody. This 
ln which the Foresters are Interest- I land commended itself to him as one 
ed.”

edtf
Was a Loan. “Where

PRIVATE DIS EASSE"FALL FIXINGSl?f : Witness explained that he was in
Inapotency, Sterility, I 
Nervous Debility, etc. |
(îhe result of folly or mrrntlf. 1 
r1®6^ Stricture
treated by Galvanism, 
the only sure cure snd no has j 
offer effects.

BKIN DISEASES J 
whether reeult of Syphûlg M 
or not No mercury u«ed le 
trestmeot of Syphilla. 
DISEASES os WOMEN « 
Painful or Profuse ® 
Menstruation end

e o.m. to 8 p.m. dlsplecementi of the Womb, il 
The ebove am the Specie!- 5 

tics of 131
DR'W. H. GRAHAM
NO. 1 CLARENCE S0-. COR. SNDINA AVC
----------------------------------------------------------rf

a portion 
par value, plus s•"

of the most eligible blocks of land and 
*iHe p:iid me." continued Mr- Fos- I at the price of $4.51 per acre was a 

ter, "not only the $2500 referred 'to, | regular mint. When it was found that 
but other sums as well. They were I the financing was going to be difficult, 
$5000, but would not exceed $7500. That McGllllvray said to the witness, or 
Is as near as I can say” vice-versa, as the Union Trust had a

"They were not advance, j financed'there ^ tt mlgM *
out of pure accommodation. Mr. Fowl- | -It should not be said that we acted 
er and 1 were in another transaction, a3 sharpers, or wanted to do the com- 
a gold mining deal. Mr. Fowler guar- pany. I thought myself that this was 
antee-d me a certain interest. It was a good Idea for any company to go Into 
supposed that this Interest was secur- They were to advance the money on 
ed, but it was afterwards found that the bonus stock. The idea was to sub
it would probably go to another party, stitute the Union Trust for outside ftn- 
This interest was worth as much as ances. They would accept the position 
the advances. The advances had no- as trustee and have the stock on the 
thing to do with any copmlsalon in ground floor. It was good business for 
any way whatever." any company. Mr. Wilson in

“'DSd these obligations arise from jectlons because the interest was too 
business or political reasons?” high, but I did not question the
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LAKE OF WOODS MILLING CO.ade ob-
Annnal Meeting of

Held at Montreal,
Shareholderspro

priety for an instant, as it was a func
tion for the Union Trust Co. 
money on good securities, 
ho difference between .lending $6000 
on 1000 acres of land than $300.000 on a 
larger block of land. We certainly did 
not think we were subjecting the Union 
Trust Co. to any disadvantage.

"You were fully alive to the general 
objection to directors occupying dual 
positions?" asked Mr. Shepley.

"I think we were.”
"l£ it fair to say your opinion of 

this deal was so high that other 
sidérations were eliminated.

"I will explain,” replied Mr, Foster. 
“I went Into politics In 1882 and re
mained in until 1896, being a minister 
the last few years. Afterwards I 
a private member. I hadn’t that pecu
liar ability which enabled me to get 
rich while attending to my political 
duties. I came out of politics poorer 
than I went In. I had to go Into sev
eral business ventures, «orne of which 
I regret, some of which I am glad I 
did- It was only by the assistance of 
kind friends that I was able^to carry 
them thru and Mr. Fowler was one of 
those friends."

than to lend 
I could see Montreal, Oct 3.—(Special.)-The 

nual general meeting of the sharehold
ers of the Lake of the Woods Milling 
Co., Limited, was held here to-day. 
■the report of the directors of the fiscal 
year ending Aug. 31, 1906. and state- 
ments were placed before the meet- 

net profits for the year being 
$375,152.13.

two principles the 
board acted on, one that ln any con
siderable Investment It would not be 
ma fie If one or two directors strongly 
objëpted; another Invariable rule 
that the outside directors,

an-
Oronbyatekha'e Sh< w a s ares.

. Mr. Shepley read the agreement, and 
Mr. Fowler; explained it. The syndi
cate was to get 445 shares* Witness 
was tdSJmve the regular 10 shares and 
i 1-2 more so to avoid division. Union 
Trust Co. 237 1-2 shares, MeGHIIvraÿx 
and Wilson 10 each, and Dr. Oronhya
tekha 100 shares. \

Mr. Shepley wanted to know hoW- 
the Supreme Chief Ranger came to 
have these shares.

Mr. Foster said the 100 shares be
longed to the syndicate, and that Dr. 
Oronhyatekha suggested . that they be 
put In his name. He could, give 
reason for It.

Mr. Shepley probed1 further. He 
wanted to get Mr. Fosters Idea ln 
giving his assent to OronhyatekhaV 
suggestlon.

Witness had no particular idea
"Could you give away $10,000 worth 

of your stock without thinking
"I think so." *

y°U want the doctor's
"I assented.”
“Were

Tr

Nothing like a pair of nice Olovea 
for street wear, at $1.03 

Nice Neckwear Is a hobby with 
us as it is with most men, there
fore, we are able to meet yeu ln 
every wish or whim Prices 

range from 50 cents
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY

OE SHIRTS TO ORDER

was
. represent
ing but a small number, never Insist
ed on a single Investment which had 
not the assent of the Foresters." said 
witness. The. j, following board of directors was 

Favorable and ft?bert Meighen, Hon. Robert
continue to arrive reporta “acKay, Robert Reford, F. H. Mat-
the White Bear min.ft d "*, work on , H1^801^ Abner Kingman, James M.

s -ra i ErF’ -... 1
out in the'course of ft®8 taken ; President; G. V. Hastings, general

urse of the development.” manager; W. W. Hutchison, manager; .
--------------------- -------- F. E. Bray, secretary; F. 3., Meighen,

Elegant BntTei Parlor Cam treasurer; R. Nellson, assistant eecre-
Are operated on Grand Trunk «... ,ary; H. Kelly, general super!nten- , 
press trains lelvftng Toft^ft I V dent: w- A- Matheson,. manager wheat i and 5 p. m. for HamHton tre" department; T. G. Cherry, local man- I 
Falls and Buffalo Meals are^ ager' Keewatln; R. S. Thompson, local 4
a la carte, without necealitft of 1mSd ftanager' triage la Prairie; N. h 1 
lng your seat. y leav* Breen, manager flour department. Win- 1

Uipeg.

White Bear Mine. '"What was the reason for adopting 
that policy?"

"To undertake a profitable Invest
ment and to make money out of it for 
the company.”

"Had you any discussion as'to the 
wisdom of a trust company parrying 
on a manufacturing business?"

"Yes; I don’t remember there was

S con-
... The pro

position appealed so from Its intrinsic 
merit that 
Its proprlety 
you?"

“It was not discussed from that 
standpoint, but Mr. Foster wished to 
make a further statement."

I think we did have present in 
I “Would you mind telling us if you our minds the carrying of a nrdnosi 
think proper what this Interest is?" tion by dual directors but before th- 

"There are a good many others in- proposition was finally discussed—" 
payment to Mr. Foster of $2500 by terested, and I do not care to have the | Mr. Shepley said that he was sneak 
Fowler as indicated by the bank ac- ; matter spread all over the newspapers 1 ing of the beneficiary owners of this 
counts, Mr. Foster made the follow- I on the report of this commission. 1 option. He wanted to know if this 
in?L.statement: give you my oath that this interest fact—the dual position—was deliber-

"First, that in so far as any inter- exists, and that I have never taken ated upon and weighed, 
est, actual or prospective, in any of anything ln the sha^e of commission "I would not sav that the matter 
the properties Bought by the Kam- on those transactions. If you are not was not discussed. " We would take it

Took No Commission. your intention regarding 
was not present with"Have you any acknowledgement of 

this interest you ^*ay Mr. Fowler owes 
you?”

"None In writing. If Mr. Fowler 
would hand over the interest I would 

anyx;objection. The board was a unit I pay back the money." 
on the transaction."

• \6 no5

;

ill A Statement.
Shepley broached theWhen Mr.

!
i Tiilere and Haberdashers.

17 KING STREET WEST 

Toronto.

good

"I did not consfdeftf Tdidno^know.
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This is emphatically head
quarters for Men’s Hats. 
What we’re remarkable 
for more than anythin* 

\ else is the immense 
variety.

-See the Hats a( S2.00 
—See Ihe Hat» ai $3.00 
—See Hie H«ls Rt $4.00

• Having guarded all the 
points of quality and style, 
we haven't the least diffi
culty in discounting the 
trade generally.

DINEEN'S
Teage and Temperance Sta 

TORONTO.

PROBABILITIES—Moderate te fresh northwesterly to 
easterly winds, fine and cool.
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